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The MailFinisher 4300N system is a 
medium to high volume In-Line System 
which is interfaced with a compatible 
laser printer, whereby the printer feeds 
the MF4300 directly and the forms are 
printed, folded and sealed in one single 
operation, therefore, speeding up the 
processing and also making it easier for 
the operator. 
  
The standard Output Catch Tray holds 
up to 200 sealed forms.  
 
An optional output device is available, The 
High Capacity Automatic Extending Output 
Conveyor which provides the user with 
easy continuous unloading of up to 500 

 

 

The MF4300N system incorporates 
lockable fold plates and an easy jam 
release system with easy access for the 
operator. The MF4300N system requires a 
desktop to take the machine and laser 
printer. Optional Cabinets are available.  
 
The system is compatible with the 
following printers providing up to 500 
sheet in-feed capacity (based on 80gsm 
paper). HP LJ4200N HP LJ4250N HP 
LJ4300N HP LJ4350N HP LJ4014N - (New 
model) HP LJ4015N - (New model) HP 
LJ4515N - (New model 62ppm) The 
MF4300N can also be used as an 'Offline' 
machine, where forms are processed 
through the machine by loading manually 
once the forms are printed separately (see 
PostMate3).  
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Tech info  
 
- Form Size: Depth up to 14” / Width 

up to 265mm  
- Hopper Capacity: 800 sheets only 

when in Off-Line Mode  
- Speed: 3,720 fph in-line / 5,700 fph 

Off-Line  
- Fold Settings: Z/EZ/C/EC/V/ Double 

fold 
-  Paper Weight: 60-120gsm  
- Counter: Digital reset batch count  
- Jam Release: Auto / Manual  
- Duty Cycle: 125,000 form pm 
- Weight: 48kgs  
- Dimensions: 415 x 600 x 385mm 

(WxLxH) Excludes Printer  
- Warranty – 12months (parts only)  
 

Accessories / Options  
Cabinet with Storage  
Optional cabinets are available which provides a suitable surface for the 
machine and also provides storage underneath.  
Print Rotation Solution (PRS)  
An optional PRS can be fitted to the HP laser printer which enables 180 
degree print rotation by way of a unique software. This will be supplied 
as a SD Card for the HP4000 series and a USB device for the new 
Hp4515 series.  
Output Conveyor  
High Capacity Output Conveyor which holds up to 500 printed forms 
and also provides easy unloading whilst processing  
 

 
 

 

 

The MF4300N can also be used as an 
Off-Line stand alone machine.  
 

    
 


